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CHAPTER\XIX,
[Continued^

"Kassee fortunately had had bis
eyes open and been able to discover
what is going on. Only for that we

might have been taken unawares, and
serious consequences have resulted."
Sandy prick6 up his ears, and his

Itching hand makes a movement in
the direction of the pocket where be
keep his note-book, as though this
may be some news that concerns the
general public; but he remembers in
time, and forbears. With a smile at
his action, the traveler continues:
"He has had men in sympathy with

him rlgnt uere unaer tne noses 01 xae

British officials in Bombay, strange
though it may appear to you. Perhaps
there is something rotten in the state
of Denmark, and England may awakensome day to find a wonderful uprisingin the heart of her rich Indian

possessions, or I'm no prophet, unless

"Well," remarks Sandy, solemnly,
when his friend comes to this pause,
significant in Itself, "unless what,
friend Josephus?""
"The conspiracy is nipped in the bud.

This can be done by the overthrow of
Baron Popoff now."
"By Jove, what a pity you were not

a subject of the Queen, Joe!" grunts
Sandy.
"Why so, old man?"
"Under such circumstances you

would have seen your duty clearly;
at the time you fought that duel with

* the baron, your sword could and would
have nipped this Russian conspiracy in
the bud, by ending the baron on the
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resting in one of those ancient tombs
among the hills of Mokkatam, Popoff
would not be able to arouse the people
cf this benighted country to rist
against their British mestero and
throw off the yoke of England in orderto assume one much more galling
.that of the White Czar."
Mynheer Joe thoughtfully rubs the

end of his nose, as though by that operationhe might arouse his thinking
faculties. Then he turns with a smile
upon his friend.
"I begin to see you were right, my

dear boy. That mistake may cause

me no end of trouble, and yet somethingheld my hand when I had the
chance to finish the baron. It is beyondme to explain the feeling that
came over me. I only know it existed.
You've seen such periods in your own

life, when a power controlled your acTnf crr\ Who! T WflTlt tfi
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tell you now concerns us both, since
you appear to be in the sa^me ship as

myself. In ten hours the Russian has
./ formed a plan of action to bring about

our destruction. We are in the web!"
He says this as coolly as though askingfor fire on account of a neglected

cigar; not the least trace of emotion
can be detected in his voice. One
would not imagine that he refers to
their lives being in jeopardy through
this plot of the baron's.
As for Sandy, he shows that he can

take the matter Just as coolly. Even
if the enemy be near, advancing on

the double-quick, so to speak, that is
no reason a man of nerve should be
rattled and lose his presence of mind.
"Ah! Couple of foolish flies, eh? The

bloated old spider has managed to
spin a web around us while we've been
taking in the sights of Bombay. Is
that the trick, Joe?" he remarks.
"Something in that strain, ydu'll find,

friend Sandy. I haven't been quite
able to make it out myself yet; but,
«11 thp samp It's ns nlain fis flip nnsf»

on your face that this shrewd old
chap has been working while we were

playing, and in that way has stolen a

march on us nicely. Listen now, and
you shall have some particulars."
.Mynheer Joe casts a glance around

as though he would use at least all
ordinary caution. Then he gives the
eager war correspondent the benefit of
bis late interview with fahhful Kassee.
Sandy's manner is something of a

thermometer, indicating his feelings.
When the story grows warm, he restlesslyfingers his cigar, twirl|Qg it betweenhis thumb and finger. As r»

quiet portion of the recital is reached,
he puffs unconcernedly at the weed or

else idly flips the ashes from the end.
All the while he imbibes the facts

which fall from the lips of Mynheer
Joe. Sandy is much of the nature of
a sponge. He greedily sucks in all h<j
can reach, but means to give it out
again upon the least pressure. Thai
Is his business in life.to take and
give, retaining nothing. If what issuesfrom his pen is garbed in a new

dress, so that it can hardly be recog
nized as the same impression that hi
received, that is in the nature of thing*
and only to be expected; for Sandv
himself is the wonderful machine thai
grasps the rough material, and witl
Its magic breath transforms it into th<
daintiest of fabrics.

It can be readily set down, therefore
that the active little newspaper mai
le a frnnri listonor. His nifwnnrv is as

tonishingly tenacious for one so aecus

tomed to making notes, and bo will noi

6oon forget a word of what has beet
said.

It is a thrilling narrative Joe gives
bitn. and would even be so were it anj
other than themselves thus placed it

danger. At the same time, Joe makes
no rhetorical flourishes in his narra

tive. but gives it in a plait), every-daj
style, such as appears to be a part o;

bis nature.
Perhaps their unique surrounding!

have something to do with lending th<

story color and making It appear mor<

romantic. This is clearly possible, be
cause the bright costumes, the Strang)
language, the bizarre contents of th<
shelf-like shops where the proprietors
Kit cross-legged, smoking calmly am
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awaiting the advent of customers. All
these things, seen and heard under
the numerous colored lights that make
Bhendy Baz^r Road seem like a

glimpse of fairyland, must have their
effect upon the sensitive nerves, and
cause one to look upon the affair in

quite another humor than might he
the case were it all done under the

garish light of day and amid other les?

powerful surroundings.
What the full text of Mynheer Joe's

narrative may be does not concern us

at present In good time its nature

must be laid bare, and all its details

discussed, as the anticipated thunderboltfalls upon our friends.
Sandy feels that the situation Is

grave and realizes his position in the
matter. Before he can give an expressionto his feelings, however, the travelerste^s on his foot. It is no accidentbut an intentional dig That carries
a warning with it, and quick to heed
these things the little man bubbles out

with a laugh, that causes the last of
the serious look to fly from his face.
"Capital joke, that of yours, Joe. Ah,

you sly dog, always working In your
little pun! It's a beastly shame to imposeon an unsophisticated Yankee like
myself. Never mind, I'll have my eyeteethcut if I remain long in such disreputablecompany, I'll warrant.you."
Whiip thus deliverine himself Sandy

Is casting his eyes around in the hope
of discovering the cause of Joe's sud
den new departure. What enemy has

approached near enough to give the
wary explorer alarm?
The first discovery that .Tandy

makes, is that Kassee, faithful Kassee,
no longer stands near the elbows of
his master, but has vanished as com-

pletely as though the earth has opened
and swallowed him. Of course, it is
not a very difficult task for a native to
mingle in the crowd and lose himself,but a white man would have
much trouble, as he must be one

among dozens, and his ideatlty can be
detected even some distance away.
Looking further Sandy believes he

can place the threatening danger. As
if by mere accident, several ugly-lookingHindoos are near them. They do
not move on with the crowd but lingerin that one spot, which In itself
seems tb indicate an intention to do
mischief..
Sandy has not had any actual ex-

perlence with the dreaded society of
Thugs in India, but he ki>ows much
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numerous stories concerning their evil
deeds. He Is also aware of the fact
that although Great Britain has dealt ]
very severely with all members of this
dreaded society, whenever their guilt
could be proven, her strict laws have
had little effect in intimidating' the
bravos of cord and creese. As a gen 1
era! rule, their work Is carried on

among the people of their own nation- 1
ality, but there have been tlmees when
foreigners have come under the ban,
although the secret order is chary of

"Indulging in such pastime as it always
results in additional energy on the
part of the Government to stamp out
the Curse of India.

It strikes Sandy very broadly, as he
notes the presence of these fellows,
that they are standing upon the brink
of a DreclDiee. where it will not require
much of an effort to hurl them over.

At such a critical time, it Is wonderful
what confidence he has in the magneticman beside him. With MynheerJoe to hold up the other end of
the log, it does not seem as though
he need fear all the combination of
evil that can be brought to bear
against them. Joe is a natural-born.
leader, and needs nothing beyond the
occasion to develop his powers.
"Keep close at my side, Sandy; we

have here an enemy somewhat differ-
ent from any you may have met.cer-
tainly as unlike the cowardly Arabs !

who tackled you in the dark streets
of Cairo, as day is from night. Of
course, you are armed.don't answer,
simDiv nod. That's good. I feared
you might have overlooked the littlepun.If the worst comes, remember
we are marked men, and let every
bullet find its billet. In plain words.
Sandy, shoot to kill. Savvy?"
The other grunts a response that

seems to satisfy Joe, who continues In
the same low voice:
"I am in hopes that I may be able

to ward off this threatened attack.
Much depends upon the branch of the
secret order these Thugs belong to.
At any rate, be ready to do your duty.
I must fire the first shot, and, when
that sounds, let go all. When these
fellows get ready for business, you
will hear a peculiar call, loud and
shrill. That cry is known to every
Hindoo, and means that if they know
what it good for themselves and famislies, they will keep shy of the spot and

' leave the worthy Thugs to carry out
I (heir own sweet will. Hence you see,
i Randy,"' removing his cigar for a rno;ment in a nonchalant way, "we ne**d

expect no assistance from this crowd.*'
"Luckily, I hadn't counted on it,

i Joe.*' remarks the other, in something
- of the same humor.

"It will be a sight worth looking nt
t when the signal is given. Keep your
i eyes open, friend. You will receive a

sensation.that of being perhaps the
5 first man for whose benefit the signal
" has been given and who lives to tell
» the tale."
? This is enough in itself to arouse

Sandy's hopes. Wide-awake he gen*
* erall.v is, but just now his eyes seem
f popping out ot' his head with eagerness.
» They saunter slowly on, while their

body-guard.for such the ugly-looking
? squad of T'uugs appears to be.keeps
- them company. At the same time,
? their number increases. Sandy can,
i with only a casual glance, count a

5 dozen men wearing the same peculiar
1 style of turban. There is something

odd and rren grotesque about It to
him, now that he notes the fact that
every one ef the Thugs wears one.

Other turbans he has noticed, but
there seems to be a peculiar significanceabout this one, which can only
be explained by the fact that he knows
the nature of the society tbat appears
to have adopted it.
Why does not the critical moment

come? Are the Thugs waiting for a

certain snot to be reached where the
blood of the foreigners shall drench
the soil?

It Is a tensation to remember this
walk along the bustling Bhendy BazarRoad, with its peculiar sights and
sounds and odors, all the while attendedby a select body-guard from
the picked members of a secret society
of a-ssassins, the ramifications of
which extend even beyond the limits
of India's wide borders.
The most interesting part of the

business comes in Just here; this bodyguardhas not their good at heart and
docs not thus convoy them in order to
ward off danger. On the contrary,
each and every individual member of
it has been bound by his oath to effectthe death of the two Americans.
Their orders coine from headquarters,
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generolly marks the actions of these
children of destiny. How are they to
know that it is the Russian's gold
that bought their leaders? Little they
©are, since their oath binds them to
blindly obey.
It Is coming soon. Sandy notes that

numbers of the people have already
edged away. When their eyes note
the strange turbans worn by these
men and count the number, the fatal
thirteen, they exhibit all the signs of
sudden fear, and, turning, hasten from
the spot in undisguised alarm.

Still Mynheer Joe shows no alarm
himself, strange man that he is. What
can he be made of to thus calmly face
a death that most men shudder to contemplate?Really the fellow mufct have
been born without nerves, he has such
remarkable control over himself.
They have by slow 6tages reached a

point on the road where the bazars are

thickest, and ordinarily here can be
seen the most interesting of all the
sights Bombay offers to the curiosityseeker.
"Listen," pays Joe, suddenly, "It la

coming!"
He tosses the remnant of bis cigar

away, as if tired of smoking. Sandy
hastens to follow suit, for he wants
his vision to be as clear as his other
faculties are at this moment.
Mynheer Joe has not made a blunderIn the matter of time. At the very

moment Sandy relieves himself of his
cigar, there rises above the babel of
voices, a startling sound. Sandy has
never heard anything like it before
and, please Heaven, he does not want
to again, since he knows what It signifies.
The effect is astounding. A dead

silence reigns where before all was

bustling confusion. People appear to
Bhrink away, so quickly do they get
the'r bodies out of sight. This is

part of the business that amazes Sandy.He sees the eager tradesman stop
In the midst of a sentence and no

longer attempt to sell his wares. It
would be useless anyway, since hla
late customer has apparently-merged
Into space, the 6pot that once knew
him knowing him no longer. Thus
It is with all.they melt away*as does
the snow on an April morning when
the sun rises.
Perhaps Sandy can count thirty

while this change Is taking place
around them, or it might be as he will
be able to cover only half of that number,so speedily is the metamorphosis
accomplished.
In one particular there is no change,

rhe fatal thirteen Thugs still surroundthem. Not an avenue <ft escapelias been left open. Plainly, if
they live through this night it must be
because they are able to meet tne assaultsof the enemy with not only a

bold front but weapons that lessen
rhe number of the odds against them
it every discharge.
Sandy has produced his revolver,

but he clearly remembers his companion'sexplicit instructions, and will
cot fire until Mynheer Joe gives the
word, even 1 hough these fierce bravos
'it Bombay advance to the attack &£u
smite them hip and thigh.

[To be Continued.]
t

Science of Apple Selling.

Apple Mary.nobody ever thoughfoi
asking her true name.is known to
every judge, district attorney and law-
yer in the new criminal court building.
Every night she 3tudies the calendar
of the next day. She fills her basket
the following morning in accordance
with the kind of cases to be disposed
of that day.

If the chief attraction happens to be
a sensational murder trial, she puts
more chewing gum in her basket than
otiier dainties. Men who watch murdertrials, Apple MaT says, like to

keep their jaws working. For ordinarypetty larceny cases she selects
gum drops and apples. For assault
cases she takes peanut candy, and for
forgery cases Appio Mary has discoveredthat peppermint sticks are just
the thing. The court officers can alwaystell what kica of a calendar is to
be disposed of by looking into Apple
Mary's basket..New York World.

A Little Bird-Mother.
It is very hard to get acquainted

with a humming bird. Do you know
why? It is because the bird is so sti>
and can fly so fast.
A humming bird once built her tlrjv

nest where it could be seen from »

mntlomnn'« winilnw firiA dflV II heaTV
shower was coming up. and .lust a"(liefirst big drops began to fall the
little mother came flying home. What
do you think she did? She took »

large leaf from a tree close by, put
it over the ne6t so as to cover it all
up, and then flew away. The gentlemanwondered why the leaf did no»

blow away. He found it was hook^c
fast to a tiny stick just inside the nest

When the Ktorm was over the littlmothercame home, unhooked the
green umbrella, and found her baby
birds all nice and dry..Itam's Horn.

In Baltimore, Md., they have nigln
schools in the city jail. Attendance 1*

compulsory.
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HOT WEATHER DISHES.

Yland* That Are Appropriate For
^
the

Summer Fare.

Berries and fruits should be used as

frequently as possible, both in the raw
state and in made desserts. Many deliciousdishes may be made from
strawberries, and every housewife
should lay in a good supply of preservedand canned strawberries for
future use. Strawberry shortcake may
be made in various ways.
One of the most delicious desserts
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cially tasty to use with u cold supper:
Make tlireelayers of cupcake from the
recipe calling for one cup of butter,
two cups of sugar, three cups of flour
and five eggs, with one teaspoonful of
baking powder. Bake In layers and
stand aside until cool. While the cake
ie baking put to soak in two tablespoonfulsof water one even teaspoonfulof gelatine. Let this soak until
"well dissolved. Beat the whites of
four eggs until very light and stiff
and add the gelatine to them when
partly whipped. Sweeten to taste
and flavor with vanilla or a little currantJelly. When the cakes are cold
put in a thick layer of the egg over
the top and place over it a number of
strawberries or blackberries. Place
the second layer of cake on top and
over it place another lot of berries, the
white of egg to be thickly spread over
the berries. Put the third layer of
cake over this and sprinkle well with
pulverized sugar.
The cakes for this dessert may be

made in the morning and the strawberriesand white of egg added just
before you are ready to use it. The
cake is always richer after it has had
time to soak a little.
A cake that is perfectly dry and almosttasteless if eaten soon after it

is baked will be rich and delicious the
following morning if it has been kept
carefully from the air in a tin box afterit has become quite cold.
Small tarts are most delicious if

made from rich pastry and filled after
they are baked with strawberry preserves.Raspberries are particularly
good when used in this way.
Itoly-poly made from either pre'

served raspberries, blackberries or

peaches is delicious and will many
t;mes fill in when otherwise the dinner
would be a plain one.
One should always be prepared for

unexpected happenings, such as the
uulooked for arrival of guests or some

stoppage in the household machinery.
Prepare a shelf in some cool, dark
closet and during the fruit season
Rtrwk thf> shplf with delicacies for the
long winter months. This may be
done a little at a time, so that the laborwill not be felt . Philadelphia
Record.

Hot Weather Tips.
Linens should be placed wherever it

Is possible for the hot months. Mattingson the floors and linen covers on

the furniture will lower the temperatureseveral degrees. It is also well to
place a rack in some obscure place in
each room, in which several fans may
be kept. Do not depend on the fans in
one room for those who need them in
another apartment, but have fans in
sufficient quantity so that searching
for one may be avoided. As nearly as

possible put all upholstered furniture
out of the living rooms and use rattanor willow furniture for the hot
weather.

i
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Corn starch is preferable to the ordinaryvariety for stiffening laces.
Bait traps with sunflower seeds and

rata und mice will soon disappear.
Don't fancy salt and pepper synonymouswith seasoning. There arc others.
China decorated in green tints shadingfrom olive to malachite is much in

favor.
Stale, withered or wilted vegetables

are very unhealthful and should never

be used.
Ordinary glass fruit jars arc an improvementon tin cans as receptacle

for tea and coffee.
A cupful of cold boiled rice added

to any breakfast mufHn mixture or

pancake batter adds a very agreeable
touch of variety.
Alcohol is one of the best agencies

for cleaning gilded picture frames,
and should be lightly applied with a
wooden tooth pick.
Bamboo furniture Is best cleaned

with a small brush dipped iu warm

water ami salt. The same treatment
is effective with Japanese and Indian
mattings.
To remove mildew or stains of any

kind from leather nothing equals a

little pure vaseline. It should be
rubbed into the leather until quite absorbed.then polish with a clean chanoisleather.
A recommended polish to use on a

pianocase is made from equal parts of
vinegar and paraffin oil. Put together
in a bottle and shake well before
using. This is said to give a particularlybrilliant polish.
Plain reds should be introduced into

Bleeping rooms with great care. Cool
.1.1xvitU

green iuiu umi'uiu ...in

yellows, if the room is north, are luucli
more indicative of the freshness,
daintiness and repose which these
rooms should suggest.
For the fancy worker or the reader

there are the prettiest of small tables
with drawers for work or pockets and
racks for magazines and books and
the tea tables (like the others of wood
or wloser) come with one or two tiers
in numerous fancy design*.
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THE GREAT DESTROYER
SOME STARTLINC FACTS ABOUT

THE VICE OF INTEMPERANCE.

Practical Temperance Work.Suggestions
Made at the New Zealand Woman'!
Christian Temperance Union Convention.WarningAgainst American Plan

Less platform speaking and house-tohousecanvassing, and more work of a

practical nature, were among the suggestionsoffered at the sixteenth annual con-
veption ot tne isew z,eaiana woman e

Christian Temperance Union, held in
Wellington recently. One of the speakere
said. among other things:
"We must make our city life different

from what it is in America if we want to
make prohibition a possibility. We can
do it if we begin now. If we do not beginnow, we shall find the same results
ensue as in America. The main tendenciesof city life are the same all the world
over. There is. therefore, a plain duty
cast upon us. If we wish to aid in this
work of temperance reform we must becomeearnest advocates of, and, so fax as
lies in our power, earnest workers for,
municipal and educational reform.
"It cannot now be claimed for our womenthat they have no voice in municipal

affairs, because the receut extension of
4-V.rt fron/.Uica -in km/Jo Anniiorli fn falro in

most if not all of us. We can make our
influence felt, if we will, at every local
election in the colony, ana in this way we
can be sure that the management of our
cities and towns will materially help in
our work of temperance reform. Let me
try to indicate how it can be made to help.We want to make the homes of our people
attractive enough to rival the publio
house. We need, then, in the first place,
as much open space about all the houses
as can be procured. That is physiologicallynecessary for the strengthening of
botn mind and body of the dwellers in the
towns. And, besides, we want room for
gardens everywhere, for they afford not
only pleasure to the sight, and so add to
the comfort of home, but they serve to
occupy the leisure time of thfc lathers and
sons, who might be tempted, if unoccujpied, to stroll to the nearest street corner
to meet companions and friends and perhapsto have a drink together.
"We must endeavor to extend the benefitsto city life as far as possible, in orderthat the surplus folk from the crowdedstreets may be induced to move a little

further out, where they may live in cottageswith gardens, and grow their own
fruit and vegetables and flowers and have
homes that look cheerful as they come
back to them from work. The smoke
grimed, close packed houses of some of
our streets are, I am inclined to think, a
direct incentive to intemperance. So we
must induce as many as possible of our

working people to live out in tbe suburbs.
"Then we want healthy, educative occupationfor the leisure hours and holidaysof our people. In this colony the

bulk of the working population have sixteenhours a day for eating, sleeping and
recreation. At the least that should allowof four hours for recreation. And besidesthis, there are Sundays and the
weekly half holidays, and the innumerable
stray holidays throughout the year. We
must help to provide for them. For this
purpose we want public halls, with occasionalentertainments of a bright and atttractive kind.music and dancing and recitalsand dramatic performances.anythingthat is bright and healthy. And
these entertainments must be cheap. They
need not necessarily be free, for people
will gladly pay a small price for entertainment."
'Another Item of the Damning Count."

Crimes directly chargeable to the liquor
traffic are of so common occurrence that
the story of them has almost ceased to
ipecially shock the public. Like Rome in
the days of Nero, we know that we are in
me nanas 01 a muraerer, ana nave gruwu
jalloue to his atrocities. Occasionally some
instance of particular hideousness occurs
that by its unusual features challenges
public attention. Such a one was found
!n the daily papers of last week.
It appears that in the little town of

Beaverton, Mich., there was a hotel proprietornamed Arnell. After several days
if hard drinking he went into his house,
ind his little girl, only six years old,
Hearing him coming, and fearing him in
ai8 condition, ran ur-tairs and nid from
him under a bed., He followed her, and
5nding her hiding place shot her dead.
The mother hearing the shot ran upstairs,
ind was met by her husband, who fatally
wounded her with another snot. Coming
iown stairs he caught sight- of his agea
mother sitting in a chair, an invalid from
rears of paralysis. He fired at her, the
bullet plowing its way along her arm.

Doming into the street he met and fired
it two of his sisters, wounding neither of
:hem, however. A little further on he
met his brother and brother-in-law and

' » ii-- r ...I
tvounaea me iormei-, nucu mc uivu>»in-lawfired and wounded him, after
(vhich he was taken prisoner and hurried
to the jail.
This is the story told in the plainest

possible language, without an adjective or

an adverb, the bare, naked facts. The
strange thing about it is that the Americanpeople know that the saloon producesthis sort of thine?, have known it
for years, and keep the saloon right
straight on as if they wanted these things
done..The New Voice.

Must Be Tut Dovrti.

Mrs. Ella A. Boole's recent public statementsprove the determination of the
Woman s Christian Temperance Union to
down the liquor traffic. To quote Mrs.
Boole, she says in part:
''One has but to scan the daily and

weekly papers with a mind open to convictionto see how drink is at the foundationof most of the crime.anarchy, politi-
cai corruption ana uomcsui; uiiiiu^^iheoo.
Not that all these people were drunk
when these crimes were committed, but
the use of liquors blunts the moral sense,
benumbs conscience, inflames passion,
perverts manhood and curses womanhood.
One reason for the apaihv in the presence
of these appalling evils is the fact that
the masses of the people believe that they
arise not from the nature of the drink,
but from the weakness of the drinker.
But the twentieth century scientist has
discovered that they have their source in
"ie nature of the drink, and while some

lbjects are more susceptible than others,
either by natural or inherited tendencies,
evils are as sure to follow the use of alcoholicsas night to follow day."

Tho Crluoe-Brecdlnc Centre.

The relation of intemperance to crime
is thus summed up:
"The saloon is the disturbing causc. the

erime-brcoding centre and direct inspirationalsource where both young and old
hatch their schemes pad receive their
common incentive; and alcoholism as a

disease is the condition par excellence
that engenders the criminal habit and
strengthens all its abnormal proclivities."
The ISfleet of Alcohol 011 Animal Life.

The result of recent experiments on a

large scale on animals, made by M. Lainier,a French doctor, to test the effect of
alcoholism on the system, wiil rejoicc the
hearts of the opponents of strong drinks.
He has proved that animals alcoholized
are utterly unable to resist infection with
the bacilli of tuberculosis of anthrax, and
still less with the poison of diphtheria.
Moreover, the progeny of alcoholized
guinea pigs are either born dead or are

so weak that they survive but a very
short time. These experiments will again
direct attention to the subject of alcoholismin connection with tlie decrease of
population in France..Xew York Herald.

Alcohol and Insanity.
The influence of alcohol in the causation

of insanity is not as fully appreciated by
physicians generally, and especially not by
the laity, as by alienists, upon whose no-

tice the unpleasant yet important truth
has forced itself with the conclusiveness
of demonstration. The evidence i9 both
clinical and pathologic. It has been repeatedlyshown that alcohol causes degeneratechanges in the tissues of the ner-

vous system. In a discussion of the
duty of the State in the care of the
insane Kraepelin (American Journal or

Insanity, vol. lvii, No. 2) states that of
the patients in hospitals for the insane in
the German empire ten per cent, have
been committed on account of mental diseasesdue to alcohol. 1

GOD'S MESSAGE TO MAN.
PRECNANT THOUCHTS FROM THg
WORLD'S CREATEST PROPHETS.

The Daisy'* Homily.Be Still and Kno%
.A Heart Stayed on Cod . What God
Sayt to Yon . Practicing tlie Mlnoi
Virtue*.Will Make a Poor Chri*tlan»

"Good morning, little daisy,"
Said the preacher to the flower,

"I'm very glad to see you
At such an early hour,

So sweet, content, and pretty
This lovely summer day,

You preach a mighty sermon
To all who pass this way."

"I'm sure I'm glad to see you,'*
Said the daisy cheerfully,

"If I have made you better
You've brought delight to me.

I greet you, brother preacher,
Our work is much the same.

Two ways, but one commission
To glorify God's name.

I preach from Nature's volume,
You, from Revelation's tome,

God's love and inspiration
To mortals going home."

.Rev. William Wood. '

Berlin, N. H.

Be Still and Know.

Nothing is more fundamental in lifv
than the knowledge or UoU. Uur imperfectacquaintance with Him lies at the
root of all our troubles. We do not
know Him, therefore we misapprehend
both what He does and what He says.
It is because we know Him so little
that we dread Him so much, that we
run from instead of to Him. If we knew
Him better, we should certainly trust
Him more, and with that trust would
come deliverance from unworthy fear,
surcease of sorrow, emancipation, empowerment.
What, then, will make our knowledge

grow? God says, "Be still and know."
Stillness is the attitude and atmosphere
of the learner. Truth makes little impressionon that mind which will not
hold itself steady and quietly absorb the
impressions which seek to fasten themselvesupon it. Only a transitory effect
can be produced by a transitory contact.
Permanent results are secured only by
long-continued juxtaposition. If we are
bustling about, we cannot be in the
frame that takes in. It is the ship at
the wharf that receives the cargo, not
the one tossing on the billows. The picturecan be made only on the canvas or
sensitive plate at rest. Be still; that is,
cease from self, for self is ever restless
and turbulent; cease from man and look
above; cease striving and begin abiding.
How can we know God unless we listen
to Him? And how can we hear His
voice if our ears are filled with earthly
noises, voices of men, voices of our own
warring appetites and passions?

A Heart Stayed on God.
Inward stillness means a great deal.

.Vast numbers of Christians have not
compassed it yet, nay, have hardly conceivedwhat it can be like. They are
very easily disturbed and agitated. Like
Martha of Bethany they are "distracted
about much serving, anxious and trou-
Diea aDout many tmngs. xney neea 10
realize that only one thing is needful.a
heart wholly stayed on God. Such a
heart is kept in perfect peace. Though
the storms roar without, they do not
penetrate within. Restfulness is there,
for refuge has been reached and nothingcan harm. He who knows God will
trust Him, and he who trusts Him will
know Hiin. He who is still from the
commotion caused by the swing of
worldly ambitions and strifes, he who
has ceased from self-centred plannings
and pushiags, is in the right frame of
mind to take in all that is meant by the
grand declaration, "I am God." Such a
one knows, and greatly rejoices to know,
that Jehovah reigns, not chance, or fate,
or fortune, or Satan, or wicked men, or
good meu, but the wise and loving
Father of our Lord Jesus Christ. Such
a knowledge hushes all murmurings,
Quiets all repinings, disperses all gloom,
fills with serenity, tranquillity, perfect
oeace..Zion's Herald.

What God Says to Ton.
God speaks in many languages to

many ears, heedless or attentive. l£ut
what God says can never be a trifling
matter, whether it be written in the
hieroglyphics of the mountain-peak or
in the colors of the meadow daisy,
whether uttered in the thunder of ocean
breaking on the shore or in tEe laugh of
the babbling brook, in the bursting volcanoor the opening rosebud, in the
thunder's diapason or the song of the
thrush. He may utter familiar things,
but what God says can never be commonplace.His simplest word is part of
His oracles, and, like His minutest
works, is a£ divinely wonderful as His
grandest revelation. Men are anxious
sometimes to know what is said of
teem, wnat people say in praise or

blame. They listen to the voice of flattery,or the suggestions of passion, or

the promptings of revenge, and are

swayed by unworthy counsels, while
they fail to listen to the thousand voices
in which God speaks, and arc slow to

interpret the myriad tongues which tell
His wisdom..Zion's Herald.

Practicing the Minor Virtue*.

The minor virtues are fruits of obedienceto the great commandments of love
to God and love to man. They are
cheerfulness, gentleness, consideration
and compassion. To some they appear
to come as mere gifts of natural disposition.but these are of a lower and perishablesort. To most of us they are
heroic virtues, only won by faith and effortin the service of Christ. It is in
trying days that Christian cheerfulness
is tested and that it shines. It is under
provocation that gentleness reveals its
quality. It is in contest with self-will
that our thought of the rights and needs
of others comes to proof; and compassionis never so beautiful as in tne companyof strength.
The final impor.ance of these high

qualities of spirit depends upon the fact
that the life with Christ is a life of service.It is true that they are esseutial
to the peace of God; but the peace of
God can never rest content in £i>lf. The
major virtues have their occasional opportunityof witness and it is immensely
powerrul in oar meetings with our fellowmen;but these minor rirtues have
their opportunity continually..Cougregutiouulist.
A week filled up with selfishness and

a Sabbath stuffed full of religious exerciseswill make a good Pharisee but it
poor Christian. There are many persons
who think Sunday is a sponge with
which to wipe out the sins of the week. »

Now God's altar stands from Sunday tT
Sunday, and the seventh day is no more
for religiou than any other. It is for
rest. The whole seven are for religion
and one of them for ret....Heury Ward
I'.eeeher.

legncy to Knconra~e Snlddea.
Edouard Nizot, a Frenchman, who committedsuicide recently, left his native

town a lepacy of $60,000 wherewith to supportchildren whose parents have committedsuicide and left them penniless. _

"I make this bequest." he says in his
will, "in order to facilitate things for
those desirous of leaving life, but preventedbv the thought of their depend-
cuts' destitution."
Nizot hanged himself by means of a

clodcwork arrangement wh'ch 'ul the
rope after lie had beer, suspended for
three minutes, and at tlie ?anio time
started nn eleetrie bell which called a serrant.He was revived with areat trouble.but killed himself bv placing himself
in front of a railway train.
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Day's Lesion.

Introduction..Thus far the Bible storyhasbeen a history of the entire race, bul
from this «oint to the close of Genesis fl
single family (Abraham s) is brought into'
prominent notice, and the rest of th«
tribes of men are referred to only inci;
dentally.

1. "Abram." The name was afterward"
changed to Abraham, meaning the "fathex
of a multitude." He was born two year#
after the death of Noah, and about hall
way between Adam and Christ. "Get thefl
out." He was tried whether he loved God
better than he loved his home and dearest
friends, and whether he could willingly
leave ail to go along with God. This ap»

Eears to be the second call. For some unnownreason Abram and his company re»
mained at Haran for a number of year*insteadof going onto Canaan. "Thy father'shouse. Terab being now dead, it ia
very prooaoie tnat the lamily were determinedto go no further, but to settle at
Haran, and as Abram might have felt inclinedto stop with them in this place,,
hence the ground and necessity of th®
second call recorded here. Acts 7: 2-4.
"I will shew thee." Gpd does not tell
him what it is, that He may still cause
him to walk by faith and not by sight*
The apostle assures us that in all thi*
Abram had spiritual views (Heb. 11: 8-10)?
he looked for a better country, and consiaeredthe land of promise only as typical of
the heavenly inheritance. Abram wm
called upon to separate himself from all
the idolatrous influences of friends and
country.2. A great nation." There are seven!
distinct promises in verses 2 and 3. When
God called him away from his own people
He promised to make him the distinguishedhead of a great nation. This promi8erequired great faith; he was seventyfiveyears old and as yet had no child. Ai

Eeat nation would be one of #large numrs,of noble character, of great influ»
ence in blessing others.a nation which!
should serve and obey God. "Thy. namegreat."Known, honored and loved by
multitudes of people. It is a remarkable
fact that perhaps no mere man has ever,
been so widely and so permanently honored."A blessing." By his integrity, wisdomand faith his life has been a great
bkssing to the whole world for 4000 years.

3. That bless thee," etc. Abram'*
cause was to be God's cause. This is still
true in the case of the righteous man. 2
Chron. 16: 9. 'In thee." "In tby posterity,in the Messiah who shall spring from'
thee." "All families." By family is meant
here, and often elsewhere, a people, or na»,
finn rpmrded as one treat family de-
scended from a common parent. "Be
blessed." The gospel of Christ shall be
preached throughout the world and great
blessings will be given to all mankind.

4. "Abram departed." His obedience
was speedy and submissive, for "he went
out, not knowing whither he went, but
knowing whom he followed." "Had spoken."God had not only commanded mm
to go, but had given him many precioua
promises. These promises were early fulfilledin a measure, assuring him of their
complete fulfilment: he could realize the
reasonableness of tne commands of God.
"Lot." Lot was Abram's nephew, the son
of 'his brother Haran. "Haran.1'' Sometimeswritten Charran.

5. "Sarai." "My princess," afterward*
rVmncpH to Sarah, a nrincess:" that is, ft

princess for alt nations and no longer for
Abram alone. "Souls.gotten in Haran.""
This may apply either to the persons who
were employed in the service of Abram,.
or to the persons he had been the instrumentof converting to the knowledge of
the true God. "Land of Canaan. A
good land possessed by a bad people, who,
for their iniquities were to be expelled.
See Lev. 18: 25. This land was made a.

type of the kingdom of God; as Abram
leit his own country, father's house and
kindred, and took at the command of God
i iourney to this promised land, nor ceased
till he arrived in it; so should we cast
aside every weight, come out from the
tworkers of iniquity, set out for the king'domof God, nor ever rest till we reach the
heavenly country, "into .Canaan they
came." It was the divine plan'at the first
that Abram should go to Canaan, and now.
after several years delay at Haran, God
calls him again, and this time Abram
reaches the land that had been selected
as a home for himself and his descendants.
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through the land from the north toward,
the south. "Place of Shechem" (R. V.);'
Between Mounts Ebal and Gerizim. "Oar
of Moreh" (R. V.) Moreh was probably
the original owner of this oak grove in
Shechem. "In the land." No doubt Abram
had come to Canaan expecting to find it a
real paradise, but now two difficulties confronthim: 1. The Canaanite was in the
land to interfere with his right of possession,and, 2. There was a severe famine
in the land at just this time. Faith has its
trials as well as its answers. It is not to
be imagined that the man of faith, having
pushed out from the shore of circumstances
finds it all smooth and easy sailing.

7. "Lord appeared." In what way this
appcarance was made we 1-now not; it was
probably by the great aneel of tne covenant,Jesus, the Christ. The appearance,
whatever it was. perfectly satisfied Abram,
and proved itself to be supernatural and
divine. It is worthy of remark that Abram
is the first man to whom God is said to
have shown Himself or appeared. "Will I
give." God was dealing with Abram not
in his private and personal capacity merely,but with a view to high and important
interests in future ages. "An altar." By
this solemn act of devotion he made an

'

open profession or nis reugiuu, mauuouEu

the worship of the true God and declared
his faith in the promise.

8. "Bethel." It was then called Luz,
and was named Bethel after his vision.
See chap. 28: 19. "Hai." His tent was

pitched between Bethel and Hai; Hai was

five miles east of Bethel. "Tent.altar."
Where Abram has a tent, there God must
have an altar, as he well knows there is
no safety but under the divine protection.
How few who build houses ever think of
the propriety and necessity of building an

altar to their Maker. "Called," etc. The
sacrifices were accompanied with prayer.

9. "Journeyed.south." ^
He went to

E<?ypt because of the famine in Canaan.
He was in the very place in which God
had set him, and, evidently, he received
no direction to leave it. True, the famine
was there, and. moreover, ^gypt was at
hand, offering deliverance from pressure;
still the path of God's servant was plain.

London immicrmiuu.

A great increase is reported in the foi>
eicm population of London in the last year.
There has been a large invasion of RussianPoles. Italian and Roumanians. Many
of these .ire poor and helpless. Hundred*
come to London en route to the United
States, but passage is refused them by tbe
consular agents and the steamship authorities.The question is to be brought up in
Parliament as to hou* large a proportion
of these persons, condemned as unfit to
be received in America, were left last yea*
in London, their owd countries refusing
to take them back.

c?.Alrinn> Whflftf VariptT.

Professor W. J. Spillman. of the WashingtonAgricultural College and ExperimentStation, is originating new varieties
of wheat particularly adapted to the
Xorthwest. To get a variety that will not
shatter, that shall have straw that will
stand up, that shall have a thin shell and
be high up in gluten contents are the objectsof Professor Spillman's experiments.
In taking up this work Professor Spillman
mado more than 300 crosses of two varietiesof spring wheat. i

Fralno# the American Army.
In the debate on the British Army Reorganizationbill in the British House ol

Lords, Lord Wolselev, the former Commander-inriiiof of the forces, declared
that the United States Army was the
finest of its size in the world. He said its
superiority was due to good wages,
Great Britain, said Lord Wolseley, must
face the alternative of conscription or £
a. d. to sccure recruits. ^


